REAL ESTATE FINANCE
FOR KRANNERT STUDENTS

The real estate finance minor allows students in business-related majors to develop in-depth knowledge of theory and practices in real estate and strengthen their leadership skills to pursue careers in real estate planning and development, investment banking, real estate valuations, asset management, and related areas.

18 CR HRS
COMPLETE THE BELOW COURSES (9CR):
Real Estate Fundamentals (MGMT 37000)*
Real Estate Investment & Development (MGMT 43901)*
Real Estate Industry Project (MGMT 43905)*

COMPLETE (9CR) TOTAL
(3CR) FOCUS AREA A AND (6CR) FOCUS AREA A-C

Focus Area A: Real Estate
Real Estate Law (MGMT 37500) *
Real Estate Capital Markets & Sec (MGMT 43902)*
Advanced Topics in Real Estate (MGMT 43907)*

Focus Area B: Finance & Strategy
Urban Economics (ECON 45600) *
Money & Banking (ECON 38000) * 1
Introduction to Environmental Policy (POL 22300)
Corporate Finance (MGMT 41300) *
Corporate Mergers & Acquisitions (MGMT 41601) *
Investment Management (MGMT 41100) *

Focus Area C: Leadership & Analytics
Project Management (MGMT 46600)
Negotiation & Decision Making (MGMT 44690) *
Data Visualization (MGMT 44301) * 2
Advanced Spreadsheet Modeling (MGMT 47200)
Financial Data Analysis & Modeling (MGMT 41310)*
Econometrics (ECON 36000) *

1 or Financial Institutions & Markets (MGMT 41200)
2 or Data Visualization & Inference (ECON 26000)
* Prerequisites

NOTES

1. All courses within minors require a C- or higher
2. Students in the School of Management majors have priority in registering for Economics, Management and OBHR upper-division courses. Non-Krannert students seeking a Krannert Minor are not allowed to register for upper-division courses until after Krannert registration restrictions are lifted. Space in upper-division courses is not guaranteed.
3. If you are pursuing any Krannert major, minor or concentration pass/no pass is not an option
4. Enrollment in all MGMT, ECON & OBHR courses and the ACCT minor is subject to space availability
5. Pre-requisites should be checked on MyPurdue
6. Transfer credit for courses that are a direct match will be accepted for the minor or concentration. Undistributed transfer credit (i.e. MGMT 20000) will not be accepted. To see how courses from other institutions transfer to Purdue use Purdue's Transfer Credit Courses Equivalence Guide [link]
7. Krannert Students: All MGMT & ECON & OBHR 300 level or higher courses require upper division status
8. Krannert Students: Only 1 course may be shared between any major, minor or concentration